


FILLER FOR MEN

Besides having facial hair, there are structural differences between men’s skin and 
women’s skin. 

• Thickness: Male skin is about 25% thicker than woman’s. A man’s skin thins 
gradually with age, whereas a woman’s skin thickness remains constant until 
about mid 40s. 

• Collagen: Men have a higher collagen density than women. However, men are 
less sun savvy and has less anti ageing healthy habits, adding years to a man’s 
skin and negate the benefit of slowed intrinsic ageing. 

• Texture: Male skin texture is different than that of a woman’s. It is tougher and 
rougher because of a thicker stratum corneum. This is also the cause to the 
difference in facial wrinkling that develops over the years, where men are prone 
to developing deeper facial wrinkles also associated with subcutaneous fat 
loss. 

• Facial Hairs: Regular shaving stresses male facial skin. Anyhow as this can 
appear a simple procedure, shaving is a sort of “peeling” which can lead to 
cuts, razor burns, ingrown hairs as well as over-expose the skin to external 
influences as it clears off microscopic pieces of dead skin and also because of 
a weakened skin barrier function.
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Code Cross-linked HA
Concentration

Non-cross-linked HA
Concetration Volume Duration

MYF004 25 mg/ml 5 mg/ml 1 syringe of 1 ml 6-9 months

My Filler Man Max package contains: 1 sterile prefilled syringe 1 ml, 2 pcs of 27G 1/2” 
needle, 2 product labels, multilanguage instructions of use and 1 Patient Card.

Expiration period: 30 months.

MAN MAX

“Inspired on the Millennial men, which is seeking for authenticity on personal care 
products specially in the anti ageing treatments.”

My Filler Man Max special formulation was created taking into consideration all 
those differences, biologically and structural, between the men and women’s skin. 

The well known TRIO Technology, which My Filler range (Soft, Medium and Strong) is 
based of, had a further development and the result is a perfect and balanced formula 
stable and more active at the men skin.

In other words, the TRIO Technology works in 3 specific formulation variables: the 
hyaluronic acid concentration, the molecule size and the cross linking rate. My Filler 
Man Max gets one step ahead… and the cross linked hyaluronic acid gel solution 
based on TRIO Technology gets boosted with an extra 5 mg/ml of a non-cross linked 
hyaluronic acid gel. 

Simple addition but makes a big difference… 

The non-cross linked hyaluronic acid immediate gets in action and brings the desired 
skin effect in zero time. It starts as soon as the material is injected. Unfortunately, the 
NCLHA action is limited on time (normally 5-7 days) but that is enough time for the 
cross linked hyaluronic acid settle and gets in function filling the space left correcting 
the unaesthetic defect.
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